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Collection: EnglArab - YouTube2 (5)
Drag a clip and drop it on the timeline below.

1. Capture Video
   - Import video
   - Import pictures
   - Import audio or music

2. Edit Movie
   - Show collections
   - View video effects
   - View video transitions
   - Make titles or credits
   - Make an AutoMovie

3. Finish Movie
   - Save to my computer
   - Send to DV camera

Drag media to the timeline to begin making a movie.
Storyboard/timeline
File -> New Project
Capture Video

1. Capture Video
   - Import video
   - Import pictures
   - Import audio or music

2. Edit Movie
   - Show collections
   - View video effects
   - View video transitions
   - Make titles or credits
   - Make an AutoMovie

3. Finish Movie
   - Save to my computer
   - Send to DV camera
Import Pictures
Select all
STOP: It is your turn to apply your skills.

- Start Windows Movie Maker
- Start a new project
- Import images
Browse & Select
STOP: It is *your turn* to apply your skills.

- Import your videos
Drag images to the timeline
Drag Video to timeline
Notice the sound track
Check preview monitor
STOP: It is your turn to apply your skills.

- Drag your images and videos to the timeline
Adding Sounds

• Import audio or music
  – You can extract sound file from a downloaded video (see Realplayer Downloader tutorial)
  – You import it the same way you imported images and videos, and then you drag it to the timeline

• Add narration
Add Sound

Import audio or music
Drag to the timeline

Collection: EnglArab - YouTube2 (7)
Drag a clip and drop it on the timeline below.
1. Capture Video
- Import video
- Import pictures
- Import audio or music

2. Edit Movie
- Show collections
- View video effects
- View video transitions
- Make titles or credits
- Make an AutoMovie

3. Finish Movie
- Save to my computer
- Send to DV camera

EnglArab - YouTube2

Test
• You can change location of the sound file in the timeline
STOP: It is your turn to apply your skills.

- Import your sound files
- Drag to the timeline
Add narration
Narrate Timeline

Drag the playback indicator on the timeline to an empty point on the Audio/Music track, click Start Narration, and begin your narration.

Steps:
1. Start Narration
2. Stop Narration

Narration captured: 0:00:00
Audio device: Microphone (Realtek High Definition Audio)
Audio input source: Master Volume

Limit narration to available free space on Audio/Music track
Mute speakers

Show fewer options
• Click on **Start Narration** to begin
• And **Stop Narration** when you are done.
• When you click stop, you will be navigated to save the sound file.
• Browse and save.
Narrate Timeline

Drag the playback indicator on the timeline to an empty point of the timeline to start narration.

Steps:
1. Start Narration
2. Stop Narration

Done
Note

• You can move the sound file to any location in the time line.
• You can minimize the duration of the sound file in the timeline to match the duration of your media (image(s)).
STOP: It is your turn to apply your skills.

• Add your own narration
• Change the location of the sound file in the timeline
• Add Transitions

• Drag the transition to the timeline
Storyboard

Show Project Storyboard (Ctrl+T)
Storyboard

• In stereo board you can view the transition, select it and erase it if you want
• Toggle the project view between timeline and storyboard.
STOP: It is your turn to apply your skills.

- Toggle the project view between timeline and storyboard
- Practice erasing a transition
• Make title or credits
Make title or credits!
Make title or credits

• Select where you want to add the title:
  – At the beginning of the movie
  – A title before the selected clip on the storyboard
  – A title after the selected clip on the storyboard
  – Credits at the end of the movie
Make title or credits
Type your title here

Change title animation

Change the font or color
Add the title here

And here

Add the title here

And here
• Select title font and color.

• Done
• Choose title Animation
STOP: It is your turn to apply your skills.

- Add title to your movie
- Add text before a clip
- Add text after a clip
- Add credits
• Save project
• Save project as

• It is recommended that you save your project after every step
• Save Movie file
Project vs. Movie

- A **project** has all of your material, you add to it, remove from it, change location of the content. But you **can’t insert** into your Power Point Presentation, nor you can upload it and share it online.

- A **movie** is the final product of your project, where everything rendered together in one piece that you **cannot modify**. However, the movie can be inserted into a presentation, uploaded to YouTube and so on.
Movie Location
Where do you want to save your movie to?

My computer
Save your movie for playback on your computer.

DV camera
Record your movie to a tape in your DV camera for playback on the camera or to watch o...
1. Enter a file name for your saved movie.
   WMMtutorial

2. Choose a place to save your movie.
   C:\Users\Owner\Desktop\ImagesVideo

Next >
Selecting the recommended setting is enough!
Selecting the recommended setting is enough!

This for choosing a different format.

Setting details
- File type: Windows Media Video (WMV)
- Bit rate: 782 Kbps
- Display size: 640 x 480 pixels
- Aspect ratio: 4:3
- Frames per second: 30

Movie file size
- Estimated space required: 7.94 MB
- Estimated disk space available on drive C: 39.31 GB
Selecting the recommended setting is enough! This for choosing a different format.
Saving Movie
Your movie is being saved.

Saving movie...

30 Seconds Remaining

Movie file name:
WMMtutorial

Destination:
C:\Users\Owner\Desktop\ImagesVideo\
Optional:

- Play movie when I click Finish.

To close this wizard, click Finish.
STOP: It is your turn to apply your skills.

- Now it is your turn to finish your movie and share it with the world
You have completed the Module.

Time for Reflection
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